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Anna Scholz Designer Plus Size Clothing Now Available From Saks Fifth Avenue Online
Shop

For the first time, U.S. fans of Anna Scholz’s “curvaceous couture” can shop from her Spring-Summer ‘09
collection in the webshop of exclusive New York department store Saks Fifth Avenue.

May 28, 2009 - PRLog -- No ocean can separate a woman from the fashion she craves. So customer
favorites such as Anna’s kaftan styles and her silk wrap dresses have crossed “the pond” from the U.K. to
the U.S.  

A Peek at Scholz Styles on offer at Saks

Coral print silk satin kaftan with sequins
Each season, Anna’s curvy women’s kaftans sell like hotcakes and this sequined style is no exception! This
top features all the hallmarks of Anna’s effortless style: a roomy but feminine hip-length body, elegant
three-quarter-length sleeves, and shimmering sequins around a sexy v-neck.

Print linen strap maxi dress
When was the last time you bought a dress that you could literally wear anywhere, well, except maybe rock
climbing? Well, this ankle-length designer maxi dress is ideal for any occasion it combines the breeziness
of linen with some of the structure of a more formal evening dress. You’ll love the flattering fitted bodice,
the sash that nips in the waist, and the delicate straps that show off your sun-kissed shoulders. The jazzy
modernist print and peach-colored ladder braid details at the bust line and hem make this a real plus size
fashion stand-out.

Double silk sequin wrap dress
This sequined double silk wrap dress in Anna’s Pink Chrysanthemum print has a real WOW factor! As
ever, her signature wrap dress provides roomy coverage while still being super sexy and figure flattering.
 This plus size dress features a long sash to nip your waist in and a kicky calf-length skirt. The wrap style
allows you to adjust the neckline. Sequin embellishments on the billowy sleeves add a touch of old
Hollywood glamour.

Double silk kaftan dress
This kaftan-style dress in the Black Chains print is one of Anna’s most popular pieces for the season and
one of the top plus size fashion trends. You’ll wonder how you ever survived without it! Two drawstring
sashes at either side of the dress create a softly gathered waist. Slight gathers at the shoulder and over the
bust meet in a plunging v-front that definitely makes the most of your plus size assets! A swingy calf-length
skirt and stylish cap sleeves will keep you cool all summer long

Slash neck jersey T with random sequins
Get ready for plus size comfort and fashion with this viscose jersey T with sequin embellishment. Anna's
latest t-shirts have a new, more generous but stylish cut that won't cling or ride up. Made of tissue-soft
jersey fabric, this top hits just below the hipline. And the slash neck adds a bit of femininity.  Loose, wide
sleeves and a multi-colored swirl of sequins on one shoulder glamorize and soften the usual t-shirt
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silhouette.

Two Fashion Legacies Unite
Saks Fifth Avenue department store was opened in 1924 in New York City by Horace Saks and Bernard
Gimbel.  It has since become a retail institution, renowned for its women’s designer fashion collections,
shoes, jewelry, cosmetics and gifts. The flagship store is now a New York City landmark (since 1985) and
features nine floors of luxurious items for men and women. SFA is synonymous with the style and bustling
glamour of Manhattan. The store’s vision of fashion-forwardness blended with classicism clicks perfectly
with the striking designs of the U.K. based Anna Scholz. 
   
Anna’s plus size designer fashion collections are also available in a number of exclusive boutiques
throughout the U.S. Visit http://www.annascholz.com to view stockists as well as current and past
collections.

Links:
http://www.annascholz.com/online-store/tops.html 
http://www.annascholz.com/online-store/dresses.html 
http://www.annascholz.com/collections 
http://www.annascholz.com/online-store.html 
http://www.annascholz.com/about-anna/top-trends 
http://www.annascholz.com/ 
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# # #

Anna Scholz is a designer of stylish designer clothing for plus size women. She offers designer dresses,
tops, coats, trousers, and more in luxury fabrics for sizes 12-28. Her clothing is available on her webshop
and through fine retailers.
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Source Anna Scholz Ltd
State/Province London, Greater
Zip NW10 6RB
Country England
Industry Plus size fashion, Plus size clothing
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